The appropriate duration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) for pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCAs) remains unclear and may differ based on initial rhythm. We aimed to determine the relationship between the duration of prehospital CPR by emergency medical services (EMS) personnel and post-OHCA outcomes.
D
etermining the appropriate duration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) before terminating resuscitation efforts in pediatric cardiac arrest is a challenging issue requiring the balancing of resources, family members' emotions, and the controversial possibility of yielding additional poor neurological outcomes. In 1999, Young et al 1 suggested that in pediatric outof-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCAs), the need for CPR lasting for >30 minutes and the administration of >2 doses of epinephrine were indicators of poor outcomes. Recently, the survival rate in developed countries has increased due to major advances in CPR. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Although pediatric patients with cardiac arrest are more likely to survive to hospital discharge than adults, the survival rate of pediatric OHCAs remains low compared with in-hospital cardiac arrests and ranges from 4.7% to 16%. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In Japan, where the termination-of-resuscitation rule in the field is not accepted, Goto et al 10 showed that emergency medical services (EMS)-initiated CPR duration in OHCA adults was independently and inversely associated with favorable neurologic outcomes. However, the relationship between prehospital CPR duration and neurological outcomes for pediatric OHCAs remains unclear. In pediatric in-hospital cardiac arrests, Matos et al 11 found that the CPR duration was inversely associated with survival to hospital discharge and neurologic outcomes and that prolonged CPR for >35 minutes was not a futile undertaking, with an adjusted survival rate of 12% in those patients. Moreover, initial shockable rhythm has been shown to be an important prehospital variable associated with favorable neurologic outcomes after pediatric OHCAs. 12, 13 The present study investigated pediatric OHCAs and had 2 primary aims: to determine the relationship between the duration of prehospital CPR and post-OHCA outcomes, and to determine the prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration beyond which the chance for 30-day survival and 30-day survival with CPC 1 to 2 diminished to <1%.
MethODs study Design
This nationwide, population-based, observational study reviewed all pediatric patients (<18 years of age) for whom resuscitation had been performed after OHCA in Japan between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2012. Cessation of cardiac mechanical activity was confirmed by the absence of signs of circulation and thus indicated cardiac arrest. 14 The cause of arrest was presumed to be cardiac unless evidence suggested trauma, hanging, drowning, drug overdose, asphyxia, respiratory disease, cerebrovascular disease, malignant tumors, or any other noncardiac etiology, as determined by the physicians in charge and EMS personnel. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Kanazawa University, and the requirement for written, informed consent was waived.
study setting
Japan has ≈127 million residents in an area of 378 000 km 2 , approximately 2/3 of which is uninhabited, mountainous terrain. 15, 16 The Fire and Disaster Management Agency (FDMA) of Japan supervises the nationwide EMS system, and the local fire stations operate the local EMS systems. Emergency lifesaving technicians are EMS providers who are allowed to use several resuscitation methods, including automated external defibrillators, insertion of an airway adjunct, insertion of a peripheral intravenous line, and administration of Ringer's Lactate solution. 15, 16 However, only specifically trained emergency lifesaving technicians receiving online physician instruction are permitted to insert a tracheal tube and administer intravenous epinephrine in the field. 15, 16 Because EMS personnel in Japan are legally prohibited from terminating resuscitation in the field (with the exception of definitive situations, such as decapitation, incineration, decomposition, rigor mortis, or dependent cyanosis), most patients with OHCA undergo CPR by EMS
clinical Perspective
What is new?
• Data from the All-Japan Utstein Registry indicated that prehospital emergency medical services-initiated cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) duration for pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrests was independently and inversely associated with 30-day favorable outcomes.
• The duration of prehospital emergency medical services-initiated CPR, beyond which the chance for favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was 42 minutes for each key outcome, 30-day survival and 30-day survival with Cerebral Performance Category 1 to 2.
• However, the CPR duration to achieve this proportion of favorable outcomes differed based on initial rhythm.
• In patients with bystander-initiated CPR, the duration of prehospital CPR, beyond which the chance for favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was 46 minutes from call receipt.
What are the clinical implications?
• In pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrests in Japan, the prehospital emergency medical services-initiated CPR duration, beyond which the chance for 30-day favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was 42 minutes.
• Clinical decision making as to whether to terminate or withhold CPR for pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrests before this prehospital CPR duration is exceeded is of the utmost importance after patients arrive at the emergency department.
• Further research is required to evaluate the relationship between long-term neurologic outcomes and the actual CPR duration, including both pre-and in-hospital CPR times, and to elucidate the appropriate duration of CPR for pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrests.
providers and are subsequently transported to the hospital. The duration of on-scene CPR by EMS personnel before transport of the patient to a hospital has not been predetermined.
Data collection and Quality control
In 2005, the FDMA launched an ongoing, prospective, population-based, observational study involving all OHCA patients who received EMS in Japan. 12 EMS personnel at each center recorded patient data with a Utstein-style template in cooperation with the physician in charge.
14 The data were transferred to local fire stations and subsequently integrated into the registry system on the FDMA database. The data were checked for consistency by the computer system and confirmed by the FDMA. All data were ultimately stored in the nationwide database developed by the FDMA for public use. With permission from the FDMA, we analyzed the anonymous data in this database for the present study.
The main variables included in the dataset were as follows: sex, age, etiology of arrest, initial identified cardiac rhythm (ie, ventricular fibrillation and pulseless ventricular tachycardia [VF/ pVT] or pulseless electric activity [PEA] or asystole), bystander witness status, bystander witness category, presence and maneuvers of bystander CPR, time of collapse recognition, time of emergency call, time of vehicle arrival at the scene, time of CPR initiation, time of prehospital return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), 30-day survival, and 30-day neurologic outcomes. The time data are recorded electronically with a recording device. Neurologic outcomes were defined using the Cerebral Performance Category (CPC) scale (category 1: good cerebral performance, category 2: moderate cerebral disability, category 3: severe cerebral disability, category 4: coma or vegetative state, and category 5: death).
14 The CPC categorization was determined by the in-hospital physician in charge. Call-toresponse time was calculated as the time from the emergency call to the time of arrival of the vehicle at the scene. Prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration was defined as the time from EMSinitiated CPR to prehospital ROSC in cases where prehospital ROSC was achieved or as the time from EMS-initiated CPR to hospital arrival. Moreover, prehospital bystander-initiated CPR duration was defined as the time from call receipt to prehospital ROSC in cases where prehospital ROSC was achieved or as the time from call receipt to hospital arrival.
study end Points
The primary study end point was 30-day survival with favorable neurologic outcomes, which were defined as a CPC of 1 or 2 after OHCA. The secondary end point of this study was 30-day survival.
statistical analysis
To determine the association between prehospital CPR duration and 30-day outcomes by the initial recorded rhythm, participants were divided into 3 groups: VF/pVT, PEA, and asystole. The Kruskal-Wallis test and the Dunn post hoc test were used to analyze the continuous variables. χ-square tests were performed for categorical variables for intergroup comparisons of characteristics and outcomes. In addition, uni-and multivariate logistic regression analyses were performed to clarify the relationship between prehospital CPR duration and outcomes. Multivariate logistic regression analyses, including 11 prehospital variables, were performed to evaluate the association between CPR duration and 30-day outcomes for all eligible patients. Potential prehospital confounders for the analytic model were selected based on biologic plausibility and data from previous studies. Eleven variables were identified, including year, age, sex, bystanderwitnessed arrest (yes or no), bystander CPR (no, hands-only [compression-only], conventional [compression and rescue breathing], or rescue-breathing-only), presumed cardiac cause (yes or no), initial cardiac rhythm (VF/pVT, PEA, or asystole), use of advanced airway management (yes or no), epinephrine administration (yes or no), call-to-response time, and prehospital CPR duration (EMS-or bystander-initiated).
We further calculated the dynamic proportion of 30-day outcomes after OHCA as a function of prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration for overall patients and patients with or without prehospital ROSC. The dynamic proportion of 30-day outcomes for each cohort was calculated with the following formulae: Continuous variables were expressed as the median and 25th to 75th percentiles, whereas categorical variables were expressed as percentages. As an estimate of effect size and variability, odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported. All statistical analyses were performed with the JMP statistical package (Version 11 Pro, SAS Institute Inc.). All reported tests were 2-tailed, and a P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
results
During the 8-year study period, the data of 925 288 patients were documented in the database. Of these pa-tients, 1.4% of patients (n=12 877) who were treated by EMS personnel were eligible for enrollment in this study ( Figure 1 ). Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics and 30-day outcomes of the enrolled patients. Subjects in the VF/pVT cohort were significantly older than those in the PEA or asystole cohorts (P<0.001). The proportion of witnessed arrest, bystander CPR, presumed cardiac cause, prehospital delivery of automated external defibrillator shock, advanced airway management use, epinephrine administration, and 30-day outcomes in the VF/pVT cohort was significantly higher when compared with the PEA and asystole cohorts (P<0.001). Prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration in the VF/pVT cohort was significantly shorter when compared with that of the other 2 cohorts (P<0.001). Table 2 shows the characteristics and 30-day outcomes of patients who received bystander CPR. The proportion of hands-only, conventional, and rescue-breathing-only CPR was predominant in the asystole, VF/pVT, and PEA cohorts, respectively. Prehospital bystander-initiated CPR duration in the VF/ pVT cohort was significantly shorter when compared with that of the other 2 cohorts (P<0.001). Table 3 shows the ORs of prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration for 30-day outcomes in the uni-and multivariate logistic regression models for all patients. Prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration was significantly and inversely associated with 30- Prehospital bystander-initiated CPR duration was significantly and inversely associated with 30-day favorable outcomes (adjusted OR for 1-minute increments: 0.93, 95% CI: 0.92-0.94 for survival; adjusted OR for 1-minute increments: 0.89, 95% CI: 0.86-0.91 for CPC 1 or 2; online-only Data Supplement Table I ). Moreover, conventional bystander CPR was significantly and positively associated with 30-day favorable outcomes when compared with hands-only bystander CPR (adjusted OR: 1.32, 95% CI: 1.10-1.58 for survival; adjusted OR:
1.44, 95% CI: 1.02-2.04 for CPC 1 or 2; online-only Data Supplement Table I ). Figure 2A and online-only Data Supplement Table II show the dynamic proportion of 30-day favorable outcomes by prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration in all patients. After 20 minutes of CPR, the proportion of favorable 30-day outcomes in all patients decreased from 9.1% (95% CI: 8.6-9.6%) to 2.4% for survival and from 2.5% (95% CI: 2.3-2.8%) to 0.43% for CPC 1 or 2. After 30 minutes of CPR, the rate of favorable outcomes in all patients decreased to 0.66% for survival and 0.10% for CPC 1 or 2. In patients with prehospital ROSC, the rates of 30-day survival and 30-day CPC 1 or 2 were greatly reduced from 58.0% (95% CI: 54.1-61.8%) and 31.3% (95% CI: 27.8-35.0%), respectively, to 3.5% and 0.95% after 30 minutes of CPR. In patients with prehospital non-ROSC, the rates of 30-day survival and 30-day CPC 1 or 2 were more gradually reduced from 6.6% (95% CI: 6.1-7.0%) and 1.1% (95% CI: 0.9-1.2%), respectively, to 0.52% and 0.06% after 30 minutes of CPR. Figure 2B and online-only Data Supplement Table III show the cumulative proportions of 30-day favorable outcomes over prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration stratified by achievement of prehospital ROSC in all patients. The cumulative proportion for 30-day CPC 1 or 2 reached ≈90% after 20 minutes of CPR in the prehospital ROSC cohort. However, in the prehospital non-ROSC cohort, ≈90% was reached after ≈30 minutes of CPR. Overall, a cumulative proportion >99% of 30-day survivors and 30-day CPC 1 or 2 was achieved with a prehospital CPR duration of ≤42 minutes (Table 4) for each key outcome. No patients survived after prehospital CPR duration >58 minutes, nor did they survive with CPC 1 or 2 after >50 minutes (Table 4) . Figure 3A and online-only Data Supplement Table IV show the cumulative proportions of 30-day survival over prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration stratified by initial rhythm in all patients. After 20 minutes of CPR, the cumulative proportion for 30-day survivors reached ≈80% in the VF/pVT group and ≈70% in the PEA and asystole groups. The time necessary to reach >99% of 30-day survivors was found to be ≤39 minutes for patients with VF/pVT, ≤40 minutes for those with PEA, and ≤43 minutes for those with asystole (Table 4 ). Figure 3B and online-only Data Supplement Table V show the cumulative proportions of 30-day CPC 1 or 2 over prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration stratified by initial rhythm in all patients. After 20 minutes of CPR, the cumulative proportion for 30-day CPC 1 or 2 reached ≈90% in the VF/ pulseless VT group and ≈80% in the PEA and asystole groups. A cumulative proportion >99% of 30-day CPC 1 or 2 was ≤39 minutes for patients with VF/pulseless VT, 42 minutes for those with PEA, and 46 minutes for those with asystole (Table 4) .
Figures 4A and 4B and online-only Data Supplement Tables VI and VII and show the cumulative proportions of 30-day survival and 30-day CPC 1 or 2 according to prehospital bystander-initiated CPR duration, stratified by initial rhythm in patients who received bystander CPR. To achieve a cumulative proportion of >99% 30-day survivors, ≤46 minutes were required overall, ≤40 minutes for patients with VF/pVT, ≤49 minutes for those with PEA, and ≤48 minutes for those with asystole. To achieve a cumulative proportion of >99% of 30-day CPC 1 or 2, ≤46 minutes were required overall, ≤40 minutes for patients with VF/pVT, 49 minutes for those with PEA, and 57 minutes for those with asystole. No patients survived with prehospital CPR duration >58 minutes, nor did they survive with CPC 1 or 2 with duration >57 minutes (online-only Data Supplement Table VIII) .
DiscussiOn
This 8-year prospective, observational study used data from the Japanese OHCA registry and found that prehospital duration of EMS-initiated CPR for pediatric OHCAs was independently and inversely associated with 30-day survival as well as 30-day survival with CPC 1 or 2 after adjusting for prehospital variables. This study further determined that in all patients, the duration of prehospital EMS-initiated CPR, beyond which the chance for favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was 42 minutes for each key outcome, 30-day survival and 30-day survival with CPC 1 or 2. However, the CPR duration associated with favorable outcomes differed based on initial rhythm. When sorted by initial rhythm, the prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration, beyond which the chance for 30-day survival and 30-day survival with CPC 1 or 2 diminished to <1%, was 39 minutes for each key outcome in patients with VF/pVT, 40 and 42 minutes in those with PEA, and 43 and 46 minutes in those with asystole, respectively. Moreover, the prehospital bystander-initiated CPR duration (ie, time from call receipt to prehospital ROSC or to hospital arrival), beyond which the chance for favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was found to be 46 minutes for each key outcome.
An objective criterion for medical futility has previously been defined as <1% chance of favorable outcomes for interventions and drug therapy 17 and remains the basis for current resuscitation research. However, the relationship between medical futility and ethical responsibility remains controversial. 15 Thus, we determined the duration of both EMS-and bystanderinitiated CPR, beyond which a <1% chance for 30-day survival and 30-day survival with favorable neurologic outcomes existed.
Few published studies have investigated the relationship between CPR duration and outcomes in pediatric OHCAs.
1, 18 Young et al 18 demonstrated that the longest duration of CPR in survivors and survivors with good neurologic outcomes was 56 minutes and 42 minutes, respectively, and no survivors who had received >3 doses of epinephrine or underwent CPR for >31 minutes in the emergency department survived with good neurologic outcomes. In the present study, the longest overall prehospital EMS-initiated CPR durations for 30-day survivors and 30-day survivors with favorable neurologic outcomes were 58 minutes and 50 minutes, respectively ( Table 4 ). The longest prehospital bystander-initiated CPR durations for 30-day survivors and 30-day survivors with favorable neurologic outcomes were 58 minutes and 57 minutes, respectively. An accurate CPR time from initiation of CPR to sustained ROSC or from initiation of CPR to termination of resuscitation as reported by Young et al 18 was not calculated because of the lack of data for in-hospital CPR time. Therefore, direct comparison of CPR duration between these 2 studies could not be performed. Considering CPR time in the emergency department, the longest actual CPR duration for patients who had 30-day survival with favor- Values are reported as n (%) unless indicated otherwise. AED indicates automated external defibrillator; CPC, Cerebral Performance Category; CPR; cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS; emergency medical services; PEA; pulseless electric activity; pVT, pulseless ventricular tachycardia; and VF, ventricular fibrillation.
able neurologic outcomes in the present study may be >57 minutes. This longer CPR duration, compared with the 42 minutes reported by Young et al for survivors with good neurologic outcomes, may be attributed to recent advances in CPR methods. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Moreover, the proportion of initial shockable rhythm and PEA in that study was significantly higher, whereas that of asystole was significantly lower when compared with the present study Values are reported as n (%) unless indicated otherwise. *Time interval from call receipt to prehospital ROSC or to hospital arrival. AED indicates automated external defibrillator; CPC, Cerebral Performance Category; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS, emergency medical services; PEA, pulseless electric activity; pVT, pulseless ventricular tachycardia; ROSC, return of spontaneous circulation; and VF, ventricular fibrillation. deteriorated as CPR duration increased in both OHCA adults 10, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and in-hospital cardiac arrests children.
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These results were consistent with those of the present study, where ˃12 000 pediatric OHCAs were analyzed using a nationwide registry in Japan. Moreover, a recent study of adult OHCAs in Japan 10 showed that patients with an initial nonshockable rhythm had a longer CPR duration, beyond which the chance for favorable neurologic outcomes diminished to <1%, results that are consistent with the present study of pediatric OHCAs (Table 4) .
In adults with OHCA, after futile resuscitation in the field, termination of resuscitation in an out-of-hospital setting has become more widespread worldwide. 24 However, unlike adults with OHCA, no validated clinical decision rules for the termination of resuscitation in the field have been derived from or evaluated for pediatric OHCA. 24, 25 Several crucial prehospital variables for predicting unfavorable outcomes after pediatric OHCA have previously been identified, including no achievement of prehospital ROSC, initial nonshockable rhythm, bystander-unwitnessed arrest, <1 year of age, and longer duration of cardiac arrest. 12, 13, 25 Notably, Goto et al 13 indicated that in pediatric OHCA transported to a hospital without prehospital ROSC, only 0.12% of patients with bystander-unwitnessed arrest with initial asystole achieved 1-month survival with favorable neurologic outcomes. In the present study, the frequency of survival with favorable neurologic outcomes was 0.24% (19/7854) for patients with bystander-unwitnessed arrest with initial asystole and no prehospital ROSC. In these patients, prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration to achieve a cumulative proportion of 100% for 30-day survivors with favorable neurologic outcomes was 46 minutes (Table 4 ). In addition, refractory cardiac arrest in children is thought to occur if patients with OHCA do not achieve sustained ROSC despite extensive or prolonged resuscitation. Therefore, clinical decision making as to whether to terminate or withhold CPR for pediatric OHCA is of the utmost importance before this CPR duration is surpassed in these patients after their arrival at the emergency department. The quantitative metrics of CPR for OHCA children, such as end-tidal CO 2 26 or real-time CPR-quality targets (chest compres- sion rate ≥100/min and depth ≥38 mm), 27 may aid this decision making. 28 However, the data were not available for analysis or inclusion in the present study.
In the present study, conventional CPR was significantly associated with increased likelihood of 30-day survival and 30-day survival with favorable neurologic outcomes when compared with both hands-only CPR and no-bystander CPR (Table 3 and online-only Data  Supplement Table I ). These results were consistent with those of a previous study. 29 The proportions of use of advanced airway management and epinephrine administration were significantly lower in patients with PEA and initial asystole (Table 1) . In multivariable logistic regression models with 6 prehospital variables (year, age, sex, witnessed status, initial rhythm, and call-to-response time), initial rhythms were not associated with the use of advanced airway management but were associated with epinephrine administration when compared with asystole (adjusted OR when compared with "year 2012." Conceivably, in pediatric patients with OHCA with initial asystole, especially in those <1 year of age, a self-fulfilling prophecy of EMS providers and physicians in charge may contribute to those results in the very young (online-only Data Supplement Table IX) .
This observational study has several potential limitations. First, owing to the retrospective nature of the study, the data lacked the level of detail required to perform further risk adjustment for 30-day outcomes (eg, comorbid diseases, location of OHCA occurrence, years of experience as a member of EMS personnel, CPR quality, regional variations among EMS centers, in-hospital medication, and availability of specialists in emergency care). Moreover, we could not analyze the total CPR duration, including in-hospital CPR time, because of the lack of data. Second, although a uniform data-collection procedure was used based on Utstein-style guidelines for reporting cardiac arrest, as well as a large sample size and a population-based study design, we cannot exclude the possibility of uncontrolled confounders. Third, an ascertainment bias and a lack of integrity and validity of the data are potential limitations as with all epidemiologic studies. Fourth, caution must be exercised when generalizing these results to other EMS systems because the present study was not a randomized controlled trial, and a relatively infrequent use of epinephrine was observed. Further prospective patient studies should include quantitative metrics of CPR (such as end-tidal CO 2 and realtime CPR-quality targets) to determine the relationship A B Figure 3 . cumulative proportion of 30-day outcomes by prehospital emergency medical services (eMs)-initiated cardiopulmonary resuscitation (cPr) duration stratified by initial rhythm in all patients.
A, Survivors. B, Survivors with favorable neurologic outcomes. CPC indicates Cerebral Performance Category; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS, emergency medical services; PEA, pulseless electric activity; pVT, pulseless ventricular tachycardia; and VF, ventricular fibrillation. between prehospital CPR duration and outcomes. Finally, it is possible that some patients may have suffered from sudden infant death syndrome, a common etiology for arrest followed by trauma and respiratory disease. 30 In conclusion, prehospital CPR duration for pediatric OHCAs was independently and inversely associated with 30-day survival and 30-day survival with favorable neurologic outcomes. The duration of prehospital EMS-initiated CPR, beyond which the chance for favorable outcomes diminished to <1%, was 42 minutes for each key outcome, 30-day survival and 30-day survival with CPC 1 to 2. However, the prehospital EMS-initiated CPR duration to achieve this proportion of favorable outcomes differed based on initial rhythm. Further research is required to evaluate the relationship between outcomes and the actual CPR duration, including both prehospital and in-hospital CPR times, and to elucidate the appropriate duration of CPR.
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